Here is why you should consider being part of our team:

- We value your experience and expertise as a healthcare professional.
- We have an attractive and safe community in which to work and live.
- We value work-life balance and provide flexible work schedules for many positions.
- We embrace diversity on our teams and are an equal opportunity employer.

Johnson Memorial Health is looking for outstanding people who are seeking a career, not just a job.

To apply, visit JohnsonMemorial.org or scan this QR code:

START A HEALTHCARE CAREER
ENROLL TODAY TO BECOME A CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT (CNA) AT JOHNSON MEMORIAL HEALTH
GET FREE CLASS TUITION
EARN A PAYCHECK

GREAT CARE STARTS HERE.
Are you seeking a job that doesn’t involve stacking boxes in a warehouse or serving fast food through a window? What if instead you could help people feel better, make money right away and launch an exciting career in healthcare? And best of all, have your local hospital take care of your certification costs?

If so, check out our Certified Nursing Assistant program through the Johnson Memorial Hospital Foundation and Ivy Tech Franklin. This is the pathway to becoming a Patient Care Technician at JMH.

Joining Johnson Memorial Health as a Patient Care Tech (CNA) is a great place to start your career in healthcare. Our CNA partnership program with Ivy Tech not only covers your class tuition and provides a paycheck, but it also offers practical front-line experience as a healthcare professional. And, it gives you a pathway toward the training and education required for more advanced positions such as a Registered Nurse (RN). If you decide to further your education in healthcare, Johnson Memorial Health and the JMH Foundation can help support you with additional tuition reimbursement and scholarship opportunities.

Besides the financial benefits, this is a great opportunity to:
• be part of Johnson County’s leading healthcare system
• position yourself for advancement
• work close to home with people who love caring for our community

What to know about the CNA program
• The course lasts 12 weeks.
• Classes will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Ivy Tech Franklin campus starting August 22, 2022.
• Participants must agree to a one-year employment agreement as a Patient Care Technician (CNA certified) with Johnson Memorial Health.
• Johnson Memorial Health agrees to pay tuition for the coursework.
• Participants will get paid only for time worked for JMH, but not classroom time. They will get paid for general orientation at JMH and then shifts scheduled for various duties.
• The program is limited to 10 students per semester.
• Participants must be a high school graduate or have a GED certificate.

To apply, visit JohnsonMemorial.org or scan this QR code:

Questions?
Please contact Judy Ware,
Johnson Memorial Health Human Resources Director
317.736.3410
jware@johnsonmemorial.org